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601. National Criminal Record Check
From a first and last name, date of birth and consent, this
provides a criminal record report using the National Criminal
Record Database. Declaration of a criminal record can be
▼1
verified.
602. National Criminal Record Check
(with Certified Letter)
From a first and last name, date of birth and consent, this
provides a criminal record report using the National Criminal
Record Database. Includes an official police seal on the
document.
▼1
603. Premium National Criminal Record Check
From a name, date of birth, consent and identification verification,
this search includes a National Criminal Record Check (see
#601) with additional searches of Local Police Databases. The
response may recommend additional checks due to the possibility
of additional criminal activity.
▼1
605. National Criminal Record Check
(Fingerprint Scan)
This search can provide the details of the criminal convictions of
an applicant through digital fingerprint verification. This product
can be used after receiving an incomplete result from a criminal
record check.
▼ up to 120
606. Provincial Criminal Record Check
From a first and last name, this search can reveal criminal details
as recorded in a provincial court database. Details can include
convictions, pending charges, sentences, offense dates, and
locations. Dismissed and conditional discharge information will be
reported if this information is available. Search is available by
province or Canada wide.
▼ 1-3
620. Consumer Credit Report
From a name, date of birth, address and consent, this search can
provide a personal credit report on an individual, including
reported employment, credit card balances, loan payments,
bankruptcy notices, banking information and other details. ▼ 1
621. Commercial Credit Report
From a company name and address, this search provides a
commercial credit report including a summary, payment trends,
collections, legal actions and other details.
▼ 1
695. United Nations Terrorism Check
From a legal given name, this report provides a record of any
known terrorist activity from the United Nations Terrorism
database.
▼ 1

660. Driver Record Abstract (CAN) / Driving
Record Schedule (USA)
From a driver’s licence number, this report can provide the
current driver’s licence status and restrictions. It lists infractions
by type and date for the last 2 to 5 years (varies by province).
▼ Varies by Province 1-15
661. Commercial Vehicle Operator or Summary
Report (CVOR)
From a driver’s licence number or CVOR number, this search can
show licence class, restrictions, violations and warnings. Similar
to a driver’s record abstract but specific to a commercial operator
and/or carrier.
▼ 1
663. Driver Insurance History
From a driver’s licence number, this search can provide a
complete history of insurance company names, vehicles,
operators and reported claims history. . Varies by Province.▼ 1
667. Check DL
From a driver’s licence number, date of birth and consent, this
can provide the licence status; valid, not valid (suspended,
cancelled, expired or a combination thereof and not authorized to
drive), record not found, or driver ignition interlock required. ▼ 1
690. Personality/Psychological Assessment
From a candidate’s responses to a comprehensive psychological
assessment, this can provide an employment profile, a synopsis
of character traits, a gauge of attitude and suggested follow-up
interview questions to determine an applicant's suitability for a
particular position.
▼1

627. Employment Verification
From an applicant’s name, employer name, position held and
dates of employment, this can confirm position held, dates of
employment, reason for leaving the position and rehire status.
▼3
628. Employment Reference – Express
From an applicant’s name, reference name and contact details
(telephone, email), this can provide a point form summary of
strengths, work ethic, time management skills, technical skills /
competency, analytical / problem solving skills, organizational
skills, attention to details, interpersonal skills (clients, peers,
management), customer service skills and areas for improvement
/ development.
▼2
629. Employment Reference – Executive
From an applicant’s name, reference name and contact details
(telephone, email), this can provide a full sentence summary of
strengths, work ethic, time management skills, technical skills /
competency, analytical / problem solving skills, organizational
skills, attention to details, interpersonal skills (clients, peers,
management), customer service skills and areas for improvement
/ development.
▼2
650. Education Verification
From an applicant’s name, school name, program name, and
dates of enrollment, this can confirm program and dates of
enrollment as well as whether or not the program was completed.
▼4

691. Web Profile (Quick)
From detailed keywords (i.e. name, company) this report can
provide results of a basic investigation through various search
engines.
▼1

651. Professional Credential Verification
From an applicant’s name, professional institution or licensing
board name, and date certification was obtained, this can verify
whether the member is in good standing, when a designation was
obtained and whether there were any disciplinary actions filed
against them.
▼3

692. Web Profile (Detailed)
From detailed keywords (name, company, etc.) this report can
provide results of a thorough investigation through various search
engines, newspapers, chat rooms, blogs and social networking
sites.
▼2






693. Corporation Profile Report Business Names
Report
From a company name or number, this search can provide the
corporate address, date of incorporation, directors’ names and
personal addresses.
▼1

Customizable consent forms
24 hour online ordering available
View results online, or receive by email
Rush orders available with nominal additional charge.

*plus Disbursements
**pricing varies by Province (AMVIR required for Alberta)
***not available in Alberta
▼ Turnaround time - Business Days
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